Introduction

- Informal cross border trade (ICBT) refers to unrecorded business transactions undertaken across the borders. It includes goods moved through unofficial and official trade routes through under-invoicing and mis-declarations of cargo.
- Agencies monitoring ICBT have focused on only goods passing through unofficial trade routes
- ICBT constitutes a major proportion of regional total trade (almost over 40%) (see Figure 3).
- Data on ICBT is very scant though important for trade policy decision making.

Current efforts to collect informal cross border trade data

- There is very minimal investment in the collection of ICBT in the ESA region.
- Currently, ICBT data is collected on continuous basis by Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) and the Market Analysis Subgroup (MAS) partnership consisting of Eastern Africa Grain Council (EAGC), Famine Early Warning Systems Network (FEWS NET), World Food program (WFP) and Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). 
- Figure 1, indicates borders that are currently monitored.
- ICBT data is collected through various methods: Border observation or monitoring, Tracking and Stock taking techniques.

Figure 1: Borders monitored in ESA region

Challenges of monitoring informal trade data

- Available informal trade data is collected by only a few agencies.
- Data is mostly incomplete in terms of commodities or borders, and is often based on sample case studies and estimates from particular borders.
- Not all components of informal trade are captured (‘panyas’, night trade)
- Methodological methods and tools used by agencies differ
- Which borders to monitor, what to monitor and ideal time of monitoring is not well defined
- Not all agricultural commodities are monitored

Recommendations

- Identify representative borders for monitoring
- Prioritize main agricultural staples for monitoring: volumes, value, proportions.
- Improved methodology of monitoring- standardized methodology
- Implement continuous capacity building through a harmonized program
- Use international harmonization codes
- Strengthen partnership among agencies